NOTIFICATION

In partial modification of this Department’s Notification No.CON-10/2003 dated 23rd Sept’2004 re constituting a Consultative Committee for Peace, the Governor of Nagaland is pleased to reconstitute the Consultative Committee for Peace as follows:

1. Shri. Neiphiu Rio, Chief Minister: Chairman
2. Dr. Hokishe Sema, M.L.A. (Ex-CM/Convenor): Member
3. Shri. Vizol, Ex-CM.: Member
4. Shri. Noko, Minister (Rural Development, REPA/LSG, I & FC): Member
5. Dr. Shurhozelie, Minister (School Education, SCERT, H&TE, Science & Technology): Member
6. Shri. H.Khekiho Zhimomi, Minister (Industries & Commerce, Geology & Mining, Sericulture): Member
7. Shri Kewekhape, Minister (Finance, Excise, Tourism, Art & Culture): Member
8. Shri Thenucho, Minister (H & FW, Veterinary & AH, Election): Member
9. Dr. T.M. Lotha, Minister (Agriculture, Horticulture, Economics & Statistics, Evaluation): Member
10. Shri Tokheho, Minister (W & H): Member
11. Shri. Imkong Imchen. Minister (Power): Member
12. Shri P.Longon, Minister (PHE, Fisheries): Member
13. Shri. Imtiomba Sangtam. Minister (Transport & Communication, Cooperation, L & E): Member
16. Shri. K.Hollohon. MLA. Political Advisor to CM: Member
17. Shri. Chenlom Phom. MLA, Advisor Backward Areas: Member
18. Shri. Z.Obed, MLA: Member
19. Shri. Huska Sumi, MLA: Member
20. Shri. Tiamehen, MLA: Member
21. Shri. Yeangphong, MLA: Member
22. Shri. M.C.Konyak MLA: Member
23. Shri Deo Nukhu, MLA: Member
24. Shri Kipili, MLA: Member
25. Shri Vatsu Meru MLA: Member
27. Shri. Imchalemba, Ex-MP: Member
28. Smti. Chubala: Member
29. Shri. C.M.Chang: Member
30. Shri. E.T. Sunup: Member Secretary

Sd/-
E.T SUNUP
Addl. Chief Secretary (Home)

Dated Kohima the 30th March 2005.

Copy to:-
1. The Special Secretary to the Governor of Nagaland, Raj Bhavan, Kohima
2. The Principal secretary to Chief Minister, Nagaland, Kohima for necessary action.
3. All concerned Ministers/ Members
4. The P.S. to Speaker, Nagaland Legislative Assembly, Kohima
5. The PPS. To Chief Secretary, Nagaland, Kohima
GOVERNMENT OF NAGALAND

No.PRSY/LAW/ST&ITTE/11/2005
Dated Kohima the 10th Mar’ 2005

The Deptt. of IT with the view to provide transparent and good governance in line with the IT policy and e-governance, the idea of establishing Pilot Citizens Centres in Kohima and Dimapur has been mooted. Such a system was initially established in Kerala modeled as ‘FRIENDS’ with manual interface at the back end.

It is more encouraging to know that the issue of ILP in Dimapur has been computerized and revenue generating in the past two years has a quantum jump from Rs. 1.00 lakh to Rs. 10.00 lakhs. The proposal is not only for generating revenue alone but also to provide convenience, security, transparent mode of dealing system in the governance.

The proposal is to set up two service centres each in Kohima and Dimapur and for effective implementation of the centres needs the Government policy decision to bringing the sisters department under the Net having Govt. revenue activities. To mention some of the departments activities that can transact such centres are as under:-

1) Power Dept: - Payment of electricity bills, new connectivity.
2) PHE Dept.: - Payment of water bills, new connectivity.
3) Municipal Council:- Property taxes, registration of birth, issued of birth/death certificates, duplicate copies, trade licenses, renewal of trade licenses, city passes etc.
4) Transport Dept.: - Vehicle registrations, vehicle taxes, driving licenses, learning licenses etc.
5) Education Dept.: - Payment of examination fees for Board, Intermediate Colleges, forms for technical education, scholarship forms, mark sheets, admission fees etc.
6) Judiciary:- Case registration fees, payment of fines, deposits, payment of cash
7) Taxes: - Professional taxes, tender forms of various departments etc.
8) Land Revenue:- Fees for Jamabandi, fees for issue of duplicate patas etc.
9) Home Dept. - Issue of ILPs, issue and renewal of arm licenses, traffic fines, payment for missing registration certificates/driving licenses/documents etc.
10. Dev. Authority of Nagaland:- Payment of rent.
11. Forest Dept. - Issue of TP etc.

In order to bring all those departments’ transaction/activities under one computerized centre, which will benefit the public in a great way, a policy decision in this regard is a must. Therefore, I would like to draw the kind attention of Hon’ble Chief Minister, who is also Minister in-charge of IT dept. on the matter and requested to initiate the proposal for adopting Citizens Service Centre as a Govt. policy.

Hon’ble Chief Minister

Parliamentary Secretary (IT & TE)